Concentrations of lactate and pyruvate and temperature effects on lactate dehydrogenase activity in the tissues of the big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus) during arousal from hibernation.
1. The rectal temperatures, steady state concentrations of lactate and pyruvate, and the LDH isoenzyme composition in the heart, liver, and pectoral muscle of hibernating and arousing Eptesicus fuscus were measured. 2. Bat rectal temperature increased from 8.86 to 33.1 degrees C during arousal. 3. During arousal, steady state concentrations of pyruvate and lactate increased significantly in the tissues, however they remained generally below the level necessary to saturate LDH at the respective temperature. 4. The activities of the two LDH isoenzymes, M4, the predominant form in bat liver, and H4, the main form in bat heart and pectoral muscle, show substrate-dependent temperature effects described by the equation, mu = (E beta S + E alpha K t)/(K t + S). 5. Temperature effects (mu) on bat LDH activity increased during arousal but remained significantly lower than mu determined at saturating concentrations of substrate (E beta). 6. The parameters E beta-E alpha, E alpha and K tau are particularly important in describing the temperature dependence of LDH activity in tissues of the arousing bat.